
... now with your hand, 
pull the lever down. 

Council 0f jpederated Organizations 

1017 Lynch S t . 
Jackson, M i s s i s s i p p i 

October 29, 1961}. 

Mr. Amzie Moore 
6 1 ^ Chrisman S t . 
Ch ve land , Miss. 

Dear Mr. Moo? e: 

Please forgive me fa? not- writing sooner. ± imagine that Cynthia 
has seen you and told you this, but I wanted to have some record 
of telling you directly. 

You asked me to find out about an architect for the KeflC&g Cleveland 
center. I checked two or three people whom pother people had told 
me were EH architects who could possibly come to Mis:;, on consultation 
jobs. None of these letters got any response. At the Mileston commu
nity centerV̂ GhouglTir, Lee Bankhead and I talked to Jim Boebel, one 
of the two construction workers who builfi the center. At that time 
he indicated that he could come up to Sleveland and talk to you and 
the other people in "a, few days". When I talked to him again about 
it two or three days,*̂ ie was mven moretmdefinite. I'm sorry that I 
couldn't so any better than that, and especially sorry that I didn't 
tell yen what 1 had been able to do any sooner. 

I really don't know if Jim Boebi not. You would 
;han I. I certainly hope that he will make u:o his 

know that 
mind to 

but I c a n ' t make UD an-
better 
stay in Miss, and work on a few more centers, 
other person's mind for him. 

Please let me know if you have made other arrangements and do not need 
an architect's advice. I talked with a student the other day who said 
she EJ&HXJ& was planning to. visit Harvard in a few days. She has several 
acquaintances in the School of Architecture, and I asked her to sound 
out people about organizing an architect's project and perhaps have 
architects coming into the state regularly. Would you be Interested 
in that kind of project, either for the Cleveland center, oranj future 
projects? 

Again, sorry for the late reply to your request. How is the welfare 
thing coming? I! d liki 
like to hear how the 

come up to Cleveland again soon, and I'd 
coming along. hanks. 

Y ours truly, 

(Miss) Lois CMffee 




